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Prize-Winning Sorority Show
To be Repeated for Benefit
"Anchors Aweigh," Delta Gamma assembly show that
won the Student Council cup last year, will be given again by
the Delta Gamma House May 5, for the benefit of British War
Relief. Sorority members and house residents will make up
the cast.
The original script written by Betty Neeb, '45, features
military marching, tap and ballet
dancing, boogie numbers, vocal,
piano, and drum solos. The theme
centers around a tour by water of
the mainland with New York, New'
Orleans, and Hollywood as ports
visited.
Tickets will go on sale in the
Well Wednesday, May 2. Beginby Gaorvianna Kaull
ning today they will also be sold
by the Centre Drug store, at the
Handicapped as they were
high school, and by sorority memby colds with loss of voice, a
bers and house residents. They
faulty staircase that kept the
are 26 cents with Ac cards and 36
audience in a state of anxiety,
cents for all others.
and Jimmy Riemsn eider's
Fourteen women are in the inband playing in the Recreatroduction, and 34 in the marching
tion Hall below, the all-fresh- scenes. In the military tap number are Harriet Sun, Marilyn
man Workshop Players cast
managed to do a good job with Johnston, Marilyn Whitacre, and
Barbara Burridge. Drummers are
"Stage Door" Saturday night.
Nancy Kinne, who in high school
Though not up to the usual
received the second rating in
standards of Bowling Green plays,
drumming in Massachusetts, and
the Workshop Players did well
considering their lack of exper- Donna Tuttle, who holds the Ohio
first rating for 1943. In the ballet
ience.
number are Barbara Burridge,
Much credit goes to student di- soloist, and Jerry Ottgen, Eva
rector Dorothy Main, junior, for
Marie Saint, Martha Ann Zeis,
her excellent handling of the
and Harriet Sun. Olga Sonkoly
large cast of whom only four,
will play boogie, with Marge HamHelen Dermady, Grover Griggs,
man, Patricia Undcrhill, Donna
Brock Broughton, and Gordon
Brown, Phyllis Naegele, Frances
Ward, had been in a major UniKorhumel, and Portia Ohl doing
versity production.
a boogie number.
Donna Grafton as Terry Randall
.Iiiiiiiii Simmons is directing the
showed talent that will be valuable
show. Technical crew chairmen
to the University Theatre in the are Martha Ritzhaupt, props; Arfuture, Phyllis Sangston turned
dine Gottfried, costuming. Janet
in an excellent performance as the
Stein is in charge of tickets and
hard-boiled Judith Canfield.
Jane Schneider, publicity.
Grover Griggs and Gordon Ward
were well cast as Keith Burgess
and David Kingsley and handled
their roles convincingly.
Bobbie Simpson as Kaye Hamilton, and Shirley Wall as Jean
Maitland seemed a bit unconvincDr. Gay W. Allen, who will reing at first but became more effec- turn to the University in Novemtive later in the play.
ber after a year's leave of abThe boarding house landlady sence, is the author of a book replayed by Imogene Newman was view which appears in the current
the best of the character roles, issue of the New York Times
with Janet Smith as Olga Brandt, Book Review magazine.
the
pianist,
a
close second.
The book reviewed is "The
Good support came from the rest
Long Journey" by Danish
of the cast: Helen Dermady, Pat
Edwards, Alice Vietmeicr, Vir- Johannes V. Jensen, It is a trilogy

'Stage Door'
Cast Succeeds

Dr. Allen Writes
Book Review

ginia Marion, Helen McGraw, Shirley Saltz, Jean Ek, Marilyn Ruch,
Alice Porter, Edith Doerr, Marilyn Brown, Norms Jean Burt, Rejean Hahn, Dick Gates, Brock
Broughton, William Zimmerman,
Jack McLean, Kenneth Kcaglc.tt
Norman Klee; and Ralph Dille.

Prof. L. F. Manhart
Speaks to Clubs
Prof. L. F. Manhart, professor
of the marketing and statis^jc
classes here at the University, is
kept busy not only working with
business administration students,
but also on the OPA Board in Toledo. Recently he has been giving
talks to Community Retailers' organizations, Exchange Clubs, and
Rotary Clubs.
April 17 he was guest speaker
for the Rotary Club in Oak Harbor, where his topic for the evening was "The Meaning of Competition."
He discussed the free
market and Adam Smith's "Wealth
of the Nation," and what competition really means in our social
economy and the general way of
life—what it requires of the individual. "An individual's value is
determined by what he contributes
and not what he gets out of his
work.
"Democracy means the competitive exchange of values. It means
that every individual should have a
right to his share, on the basis of
his ability to contribute the equal
of what he receives."
In one week Mr. Manhart gave
talks in Fremont, Deshler, Ottawa,
Napoleon, and Upper Sandusky on
either "Price Control of Clothing"
or "The Meaning of Competition."

Sawyer Announces Two
Men's Union Vacancies
There are two openings on cammittees in the Men's Union for any
independent men, according to
A/S Bob Sawyer, president of the
organization.
At the meeting held last Friday,
plans were made for the constitution and by-laws.
Lowell Bluhm replaced A/S
John Kiehwine, Pi Kappa Alpha
representative, at that meeting.

Freshman Coeds
Organize Club
"Join the Lonely Hearts Club"
pleads a penciled sign on a Well
bulletin board.
"Only qualification.: Navy
• Mire." it adds.
(Wonder If
tbat include. WAVE.?)
"228 Soutb Enterprise. Calling hours—6 to 9:15 p.m.
(Must be freshmen.)
Other signs on the board ask
for the return of lost glasses.
pens and Other item..

Dr. Cay W.

Allen

Toledo Musicians Give
Joint Recital Here Friday
Two Are From
Museum of Art

Kerensky Lecture
WilIBeMay9
Alexander Kerensky, former
premier of Russia who was ousted
in 1917 by the Bolshevik Revolution, will speak to the University
at an assembly Wednesday morning. May 9.
His topic will be
"Russia and the International Situation," an address he was unable
to give on April 13 as planned, because of ill health.
Kerensky, whose command of
English has brought favorable
comment, is regarded by Prof.
John Schwarz as one of the two
best speakers Bowling Green
might hear discuss Russia; the
other is William Henry Chamberlain.
From June to November in
1917, Kerensky headed the Provisional Government, guiding his
nation through a period of conflict at home and war abroad.
Although Trotsky succeeded in
a coup d'etat in November, 1917,
and arrested all of the ministers
of the government, Kerensky managed to escape arrest. He remained in Russia, in disguise, for several months, leaving on board a
British destroyer late in 1918.
Kerensky, a socialist who sent
Lincoln Steffens as a personal
emissary to the U. S., was regarded by many of the allies as very
democratic, and his government
received ready recognition from
the United States, England, and
France.
At that time the United States
made a loan to his government,
and this later, according to Joseph
E. Davies' "Mission to Moscow,"
was undertaken by the Stalin government.
Kerensky's regime was weakened by the World War, for which
his armies were very poorly prepared, and mass desertions were
beyond control.
This, and the
growing strength of the Soviets,
lead to his downfall and the rise
of the Bolshevik dictatorship.
The assembly, which students
having nc cards are entitled to attend, will also be open to the
townspeople, said Professor
Schwarz.

Toledo Doctor To
Discuss Cancer

of the evolution of the human race.
Dr. Allen, an associate professor of English, was granted a fellowship by the Rockefeller Foundation last year. He is doing research on the life of Walt Whitman.
Saturday he participated in a
program of a joint meeting of the
New York Council of College
Teachers of English and the re-

NO. 22

WSGA and WAA are sponsoring
a program on cancer control Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.
Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder said
today.
Dr. R. H. Beiswanger, Toledo
roentgcnologist, wil speak and free
literature will be distributed, Miss
Wilder said.
This lecture is in cooperation
with a nation-wide cancer control
program.
gional group of the College English Association at Columbia University.
He
discussed
"Walt
Whitman as a World Poet."

A. Beverly Barksdale

Evelyn Wahlgren

Lowell Bluhm. War Loan Head,
Says Drive To Start May 14
Lowell (Jack) Bluhm, recently appointed by the student
council to serve as student chairman for the Seventh War l^)an
drive, announced today that the drive will run from May 14
to June 30 on the campus. A committee is being appointed
by him, and will meet some time this week, but details are not
yet available.
Dean Clyde Hitsong will continue to serve as general chairman
Seniors Must Order
of the Wood County War Finance
Caps And Gowns Now
Committee, while Hairy Hnvis will
act as county chairman directly in
Candidates for graduation in
June should contact Macs Leitman,
charge of the drive, assisted by
147 North Main Street, at once
('. ('. Foster, the vice chairman.
concerning measurements for caps
The University has been asked
■ltd gowns.
^.
It is necessary for Mr. Leitman by the War Finance Committee to
double
the bond purchase of the
to have this information so that
the order may be filled before Sixth War Loan drive, which
amounted to over five thousand
Honor! Assembly in May and comdollars.
mencement in June.
National recognition will be givFailure to contact Mr. Leitmcn
may mean that caps and gowns en the campus doing the most
will not be Available for the above toward the drive, Jack stated, addmentioned activities.
ing that representatives of the college would be interviewed in a
special national radio program
after the drive.
Bonds purchased during April
or the first of May will also lie
counted in the drive.
With the title "Pitchin' Blue"
V-12 John Dempsey was student
to intrigue and confuse, the Navy chairman of the Sixth War Loan
show continues its preparations for drive, the goal of which was the
its forthcoming all-campus review,
purchase of a field ambulance,
May 17 and 18.
"The Falcon." More than 1700
Plus the attractions of the Bahad been contributed by students
shore-Freeman original story, a
several days before the close of the
large cast, original songs and ordrive, when the University purchestrations by Olga Sonkoly, chased a $5000 bond to raise the
dances directed by A/S Bill Vro- total to almost triple the quota.
man, and sets designed by Kim
Griggs, comes news of the newly
chosen women's chorus. Members
are Marcia Hachtel, Donna Grafton, Dorothy Bloomingdale, Ellen
Ebic, Pat Davis, Rose Calicnni,
Wilma Dowling, Jeanne Erickson,
Four YMCA and two YWCA ofGerry Cross, Fritzie Siphcr, Hatficers attended the northwest
tie Mae Stair, and Virginia Marion
A/S Norman Dreyer is in spring training conference for
charge of ticket sales. Ac cards new officers at the University of
will admit students for one per- Toledo Saturday.
formance, and regular admission
Prof. Leon Fauley, YM sponsor,
will be 80 cents.
Proceeds from the Ship's Ball accompanied the group which included
Larry Hanlinc, new presiand "Pitchin' Blue," features of
the Navy weekend, will be turned dent of the men's organization;
over to the Great Lakes Auxiliary Tom Weaver, treasurer, Joe Prebag, social chairman; and Bob
Navy Relief Society.
Crowell, this year's president.
YW members who attended were
Dorothy Raines, new president, and
Wilma Stone.
Other YMCA officers, elected at
last week's meeting, are Gordon
Ward, vice president; Joe Foltz,
secretary;
and
Tom
Mercer,
desirous of entry as long as the . chaplain.
required qualifications are met and
A three hour discussion on "Proas long as there is available and grams" was in charge of the Bowdesirable space.
It is further ling Green delegation and was led
pointed out that no one is asked to by Billie Stone.
remain if he or she finds the hardships too great. Any space that is
vacated will be quickly filled by
someone who puts an education before physical comfort. After the
war it is hoped that housing faciliFreshmen who entered school in
ties will be increased. Until that
time it is hardl) too much to ask
November, 1944, or March, 1945,
that we cooperate with one
will be excused from 11 a.m.
another towards a common goal.

'Pitchin Blue' Has
New Chorus

YM-YW Officers
Go to Conference

Large Enrollment vs. Dormitory Comfort
Or—to Crowd or Not to^Crowd Students
by Iva Etham

Comfort for a few should
not be obtained at the sacrifice
of an education for others,
was the opinion expressed by
six out of nine persons questioned today concerning limitation of enrollment at Bowling Green State University.
The crowded conditions in the
dormitories and downtown residences of the University has given
this question of limited enrollment
a position of paramount importance. Large rooms in the Women's Building, formerly for class
instruction, have been converted
into living quarters for women students, with as many as 12 and 16
to a room. Williams and Shatzel
Halls now accommodate three to

rooms that previously accommodated two. By utilizing space in
such a manner the University now
has an enrollment of 97S woman
students instead of 650 as of before, an increase of one-third.
There is only one dormitory for
the men students and the first two
floors of this building are now being occupied by the Navy V-12,
the third being used by civilian
men students.
As this space is
not sufficient for the men students,
a total of 108, a great many of
them are also living off-campus.
Those opposing limitation of enrollment point out that the Bowling Green State Universty is a
state school maintained at the expense of the taxpayers ef the state
and as such should be open to all

Frosh Cut Class
For Key Picture

Those advocating limitation of
enrollment insist that too many in
a room causes confusion, leading
to conflicts between personalities.
It was declared that classroom inSee WEEK'S QUESTION p. 2

classes Friday to have the freshman class picture for the Key taken.

Freshmen should report to the

auditorium immediately following
10 a.m. classes.

Miss Evelyn Wahlgren, pianist, and Mr. A. Beverly
Barksdale, bass, of the music
department of the Toledo Museum of Art, will give a joint
recital Friday at 8:15 p.m. in
the Practical Arts Building
Auditorium.
The University department of
music is sponsoring the concert,
which is open to the public.
Miss Wahlgren, a graduate of
Lindenwood College, St. Charles,
Mo., has her masters degree from
Uberlin's Conservatory of Music.
She has been an instructor at the
Museum since September, 1943.
Mr. Barksdale is supervisor of
music at the Museum. He is a
former instructor from Louisiana
State University.
Their program includes:
Thirty-two Variations in
C Minor
Beethoven
Miss Wahlgren
un tel pate
Adam de la Hale
J'ai encore Pourquoi leur envier
Rameau
(From the cantata,
"L'lin patience"
Menuet chante
Lully
(From "Le Bourgeois
Gentilhomme")
Lydlu
Faure
Les pus d'armes
du Roi Jean
Saint-Saens
Mr. Barksdale
Caprice on u Theme
by Gluck
Saint-Saens
The White Peacock
Griffcs
Prelude, from "Pour
le piano"
Debussy
Miss Wahlgren
Die Post
Schubert
Der sturmischc Morgcn Schubert
Der Lindenbaum
Schubert
Der Ganz zum Liebchcn Brahms
Meine Liebe ist grun
Brahms
Mr. Barksdale
Etude in F Major,
Op. 26, No. 3
Chopin
Nocturne in D Flat Major,
Op. 27, No. 2
Chopin
Scherzo in C Sharp
Minor, Op. 39
Chopin
Miss Wahlgren
Tristcsse
Noble Kreider
A Clear Midnight
Lynnel Reed
The Tree and
the Image
Claude M. Almund
Down to
de River
Robert MacGimsey
Mr. Barksdale

May 11 Is Day For
Spring Elections
Spring elections will be held
Friday, May 11, it was announced
toduy following a recent meeting
of Student Council. Selection of
the May Queen and her Court as
well as 'I_.il Abner and Daisy Mae,
a tradition of Sadie Hawkins'
Week, will be made at this time.
The names of candidates which
are to appear on the ballot must
be in the office of the Dean of Students by 4 p.m. Friday, May 4.
These should be in envelopes addressed to Lowell Bluhm, chairman
of the committee on elections.
These candidates names will be
announced in the May 2 issue of
the Bee Gee News.
Any organization or group of
students may enter any student enrolled in the University for any
office for which he is eligible.
Nominations for May Queen, junior, sophomore, and freshman attendants may be made. The coed
receiving the second highest number of votes for May Queen will
be senior attendant. Candidates
for Daisy Mae and Li'l Abner may
be entered the same way.
One picture of each candidate
may be posted in the Well on or
after May 9. There may be only
verbal campaigning. Each candidate may be introduced at the
residence halls once.
Balloting will be in the Ad Building from 9 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 4
p.m. Friday, May 11.
Plans are now being undertaken
for May Day, which will be May
24, Ellen Ann Vaughn, general
chairman, announced today. Tentatively the program will be held
in the evening and will have a ceS.e ELECTIONS p. 3
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Nestward, Ho!

Editorially Speaking

Hunt A Daffodil

Saturday the third group of high school
students in as many weeks will come to the
campus. It will be "Play Day" for junior
and senior girls who are members of their
schools' athletic clubs.
Last week there was a northwestern Ohio
solo and ensemble musical contest which
brought several hundred high school students
here. The week before four hundred attended the annual Science Day.

It's hard to realize that there are students—
and (acuity members too—who don't take advantaqe of the frequent plays, assembly programs, and concerts at the University. Attending these events is as important a part of college as the classroom work. Then too, when
students work hard to prepare a debate or a
play or a water pageant, for instance, they
should be well-supported by their fellow classmates and by the faculty. There is nothing
quite so discouraging as to talk to someone
who "lust didn't bother" to attend.
,

Although the Workshop Players' "Stage
Door" wasn't quite up to the standards of the
usual University Theatre productions, the
large freshman cast and student director
Dorothy Main should receive a great deal of
credit for their work. It was a performance
of which we may all be proud. It served as
a try-out for many future actors and
actresses of major University plays.

Is quite evident st the Alpha Chi Omega
house, as preparations are underway for the
house, as preparations are under way for the
Ens. Wayne J. Pike.
TWINKLE TWINKLE
Hare> 70a noticed Alice Johnson walking
on the stare? Why? It mutt bo that forfeous ATO pin from A/S Jay Moor*.
N..j W«r Boaa Co
"Maybe TOUR Bonds are buying automatic rifles, but I
happen to know that MY money was spent on silky
unmentionables for WAVESI"

Many students have discarded clothing
which should be given to this worthy collection. All contributions throughout the country go into a United Nations clothing pool.
No donations may be earmarked for a specific country. Then they are distributed by a
central agency to the areas where they are
most needed.

The no-coalition pledge recently signed by
all campus sororities in a Panhellenic council
meeting marks a definite step forward in the
abandonment of campus politics.
Students
should be elected to campus offices because of
merit, not because they belong—or do not belong—io a fraternal group.
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CRASH BANG
The motile force of the Gamma Phi Betas'
cross campus migration is really an automobile. Courtesy Henry Ford, vintage 1924,
the proud possessor is Edie Jones.

Bee Gee l's

WHAT A WEEKEND

Elmer Brown Tells of GI Bill
Overseas Education Program

Said th. YW-YM conf.r... a. thay drag
themselves back from the convention in Toledo laat Sunday. "Never saw a© much education packad in three day.," .aid Proxy
Dot Raines.

Much has been heard of the GI Bill of Rights here in the
States, but it seems that there is a phase of the work being:
done overseas.
Elmer Brown, x'44, is on the continent of
Europe with the Ninth Air Force doing work in the air forces'
educational program.
He says, "Our big aim is to see that
ways and means are provided for air force personnel to take
part in our program, which in-

STOLEN FROM A SUNDAY SECTION

eludes courses so that some of the

Week's Question
(Continued from page 1)
struction

was

not

adequate

to

handle the increased number und
that the standards of the school
had been lowered in general.
Suggestions

Why hasn't some campus organization undertaken the project of collecting clothes for
the United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation
administration?
This campaign is being
conducted all over the United States; last
week all of Bowling Green was canvassed
and carloads of old but usable clothes for war
victims were collected.

Pat Smith was a bit confused about the
nature of the Dean's list She thought it was
a list kept by the Dean of Students and the
Dean of Women of the people who had been
spotted in the local places of amusement
where they didn't belong. Now, who do you
suppose would do a thing like that?

HUSTLE BUSTLE

of

lowering;

the

number of enrollecs by mcunx of

Today—April 25, 1945—will go down in history as the opening of the San Francisco conference for world security. Let's keep our eyes
glued on proceedings at the California city because there the United Nations may be deciding the fate of the world.

GUESS AGAIN

Th. Bight before thoir Daffodil-Dip they
• re going to scatter daffodil, hither and yon
over th. cinpm.
And th. lucky lad. and
la,.i«. who bring th* daffodil, to too dance
will got a pria*.

These groups come to the University because we have the facilities to take care of
them and the equipment they need to make
their one-day meetings a success.
Since these high school students and their
teachers are the guests of the University, we
should go out of our way to make them feel at
home so that they will return to their schools
with the remembrance of a good time at Bowling Green.

THE TRI-LAMBDAS TELL US

strict entrance examinations were
given.

Some believed that

tration

should

be limited

registo

the

dormitories, stating that off-campus students were put to such a
disadvantage by not being able to
participate in the regular campus
activities.
It was the belief of
all those in the affirmative that the
number in a room should not exceed the number for which that
room was originally designed.
N.Uon
William.,
sophomore
Cygnet—I am opposed to placing
any numerical limitation upon the
enrollment of Bowling Green State
University in spite of the housing
difficulties being caused by having
too many students for the limited
rooms available.
The solution is
not to reduce the students but to
increase the accommodations for
them.
Arch B. Conklin, dean of students—Limitation should be only
to the extent that is already limited, and that is to the greatest
number of beds that can be found
on and off campus. No one has a
right to put his or her comfort
ahead of someone coming to school.
Jimmy Varna, sophomore, veteran returned from active service in
the China-Burma theatre, now residing at the Windmill—As long
as conditions nre no worse than
they are now I see no cause for
complaint.
There will be more
servicemen requesting admission in
the near future.
It seems to me
that they nor any others should be
turned aside as long as ngreeable
housing facilities can be found.
Ruth Al.pach, freshman, and
Mary Kohn, junior, Room 125,
Williams Hall—There are only two
of us in one room but we would be
glad for a third to come in rather
than have that girl lose an opportunity for an education.
After
all. we all pay taxes.
Those that
do not like the crowded conditions
are privileged to leave.
Others
will be glad to take their places.
However, it would seem reasonable
if adjustments were made in regard to rent.
Thelma Grover., sophomore, offcampus student.
128
Ma a field,
Bowling Green—I do not believe
that enrollment should be limited.
That three or more in a room is
not a favorable situation is quite
true but, for the time being and
under the present circumstances,
it does not seem that it is too much
to ask of us.
I do not feel that
I am being put to a disadvantage
by living off campus as I am free
to and do participate in the social
activities.
Bob Crowell, senior, 128 Troupe
Avenue, Beta Gamma Upsilon,
president of the Student Council—
The number of students should
not exceed the housing facilities
for the students. Crowded conditions in the dormitories and in the
downtown
residences
not only
leads to unpleasant situations in
the room but also limits the benefits that can be obtained from the

boys may get their high school
diplomas, and thus become eligible
for further education under the
GI Bill of Rights.
"For persons farther advanced
than high school, refresher courses
are offered.
The wants for education seem to be in three lines,
(1) business, (2) psychology, and
the social field, and (.1) industrial
arts. Of course there are plenty
who want education along farming lines. A great many of junior
officers in the Air Corps nre interested in the management of
small airports.
"I saw Bob Beattie, x'45, of
Bowling Green, the other night at
the finals of the Air Forces Basketball Tournament.
He looks well,
ami is still playing good basketball." S/Sgt. Brown's address Is
ASN 36645775, Hq Hq Sq, Ninth
Air Force, APO 696, c/o PM, New
York, N. Y.
En«. Paul Smyth*, x'44, is dispersing officer with the 18th Special Battalion of the Senbees in
the Central Pacific.
Ensign
Smythe is the husband of the former Pat Schweitzer, a senior here
at the University.
He is a memmer of the Beta Gamma Upsilon
fraternity.
His address is Ens.
P. S. Smythe, No. 33842 18th Special, USN Construction Battalion,
c/o PM, FPO, San Francisco,
Calif.
Cpl. Walter Buts is in Italy
after 20 months service overseas.
In the Stars and Stripes, he was
able to read all about the Falcon
games at Madison Square Gardens.
He is a member of the Five Brothers fraternity.
Cpl. Bute's address is ASN 36643081, 343rd Signal Company, Wing, APO 660, c/o
PM, New York, N. Y.
Paul Carlisle, x'44, a P-47 Thunderbolt pilot, has been awarded
the Distinguished Flying Cross and
the Presidential
Unit Citation.
Lieutenant Carlisle has flown on
85 missions over German and occupied territory.
He went overseas in June, 1944.
His address
is 1st Lt. Paul L. Carlisle,
0-708653 378 Fighter Sqn., 362
Fighter Grp., APO 141, c/o PM,
New York, N. Y.
Krrmit Hartalar, '42, has recently been commissioned a second
lieutenant at the San Aantonio
(Tex.) Aviation Cadet Center.
He has graduated from a school
which trains its men to fill positions as administrative jobs with
the Army Air Forces.
Training
includes instruction in military
courtesy, discipline, small arms,
military
law,
camouflage, and
many other subjects.
classrooms.
Alice
Down.,
308
Women's
Building, freshman—There are 12
girls in my room.
It is difficult
to adjust oneself with that many
girls.
It is also hard to get the
proper rest as some are up late at
night and others rise early in the
morning.
If a limitation cannot
be placed upon the number that
live in one room, strict rules
should be made and conformed to
by those in the room.
Joan Davidson, 128 Williams
Hall, Alpha Phi, sophomore,—Limitations should be placed upon the
number allowed to enroll.
Entrance examinations would eliminate a good percentage. Crowded
conditions are lowering the standards of our school.

In
grandma's
day
they
courted
like
.
.
.
this.
The Bee Gee Coeds
courtlikethis.
IT WAS GREAT TO SEE
Ex Bee Gee News adviser Paul Jones and
wife in town this week. It's nice to have
the old-timers drop in. Hope they'll be back
to stay soon.

POME
There's a wonderful family of Stain—
Gertrude, Epp, and Bin.
Gert'« poetry is bunk,
Epp'. .tatue U junk.
And no ona can understand Ein.

CAMPUS VISITORS
Wonder how come the sudden interest of
the ATO's from Ohio State in our campus?
There were about four of them here this
weekend and every weekend.
Could it be
that our women are more beautiful, or beautiful or not, have they heard of our five to
one ratio?
Anyway, we're mighty flattered.
And there were some other visitors—boys
in blue from another university.
Sorry—
no names—they were a little outside their
76 mile limit

BIG BUSINESS DEAL
Jimmy Vaffis and Phil Hodes are working
on a solution for the problem of the starred
dormitory freshmen.
They're going to be
sandwich man, literally, and every night
make sandwiches and sell them to the girls
in the dormitories. Make ours ham on rye,
please.
And while we're on the subject, there's a
history professor who says, "The Hindu believes the cow to be sacred. In this country
we venerate the cow as a source of steak."

Column Right!

Navy Blue Review
by A/S Bob Ba.hore and A/S Bornia Block

RETURN . . .
The week of vacation that we had from
this column did us some good.
We saw
how bad our stuff was getting—so now it
is a new BAB that rings forth with this
week in review with the Navy Blue.
Congrats to Wright Burnham for doing a
swell job on the column last week.

TURMOIL . . .
There wa. quite a turmoil around the
barracks last week, after the itory about
the continuation o"f the unit here until
October broke. Moat of the men wanted
to know when this term would end and
when the new term would start.
They
wore more worried about how much leave
thoy wore going to get instead of how
to fortify them.elve. against hot .ummer
days and tbo push" into higher education.
Lieutenant Bold, on being interviewed,
said that the new term will begin on July
1 and the old term will end June 23. Of
course, the Navy department may have
different ideas; but there i. .till 23-1.

SKIP THIS . ..
Girls, skip this paragraph!
It is really
unfit for publication.
It got into the column by mistake—we asked the printer to
destroy it, or set it wrong side up.
•pU.H( J.ll( UO pui!]S I'l pi:i| 9US J]
'MOliatUOS ); Ill J.'* p,3l{8 MMI1| .i_\\
—p«."j Ap«oj|B B.sus uioiHl sii(j
X.nilif ■ oj j|uu a J.I»HM (I,** '.*vo\
•*ous ;o puin jssai am a»ti SAIII noA" JJ
in" li puy 11,^1)8 limi l»q uso n^
'.MOUX; oi iou iq?no SUB Sutirjeuios s.i]
'ii ii mo.v. 8. s.iujo.v, flu I in.Om s.ejam j\
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KNIFING THROUGH LIFE ...
While in Lieutenant Bold'* office, we
noticed a knife in its sheath lying on the
lieutenant's desk—we asked, how come?
The story: a friend of his gave it to him
whan he came baek from overseas.
It
belonged to a German soldier who was
either killed or captured during; the battle
of France. The lieutenant uses the knife
as a letter opener. Ironic—from a weapon of death to a useful weapon In life.

MORE .. .
On the show.

You'll be seeing a trailer

(movie advertisement) at the Cla-Zel starting May 11 for the show.
It looks like
everyone is pitching in to help the Navy Relief Society—the benefactor of everyone's
effort connected with putting on this musical
extravaganza.

BUSY PEOPLE . . .
You meet more people on the Toledo-BG
10 p.m. bust
Last Saturday it was the
debate team.
When Christea, White,
Koeppe, and Doc Thompson gang up to
swap gags it's something!
Typical was
thii bit of stuff: He: "Let's get married
or something." She: "We'll get married
or nothing 1" . . . Carnot Allen stayed in
Toledo after the rest of the team had left
—we hear he won.

REVIEW-A-SCOPES . . .
The sudden disappearance of Otto Hubner
and Herb Carver may be explained in the
simple phrasi' of "emergency leave."
The business manager has sent out an
order for some new flags.
We have been
hearing some complaints about the flag that
now adorns the flag pole. We hope that this
will now appease all of you.
We were wondering who the German
prisoners were that were walking around our
barracks all last week. They turned out to
be Howard Ji.ko, Marion Griffith, Gordon
Cheer, and John Kina.l.
A thermo midterm and a stiff calculus test
didn't budge Chuck Bru.kotter'. eyes from
finishing "Barefoot Boy with Cheek."
Stencils and ink are being flung nroutid
Kohl in preparation for the 1-ag inspection
to be held May 1.
It's funny what clothes
you can find when you start hunting.
Sore muscles once more are predominate
in the Navy unit—Why?—strength tests.
Need we discourse on the subject any further?
Joa Borland!—has his heart been aroused
after six months of hibernation?
THE NAVAL BALL . . .

OVERHEARD.. .
He—"Ah, you have a lovely mouth."
She—"You've been all over that before."

TOTCHIN* BLUE" ...
Is coming along in fine fettle—in fact,
Don Chatham says that, even though he
isn't a shoemaker's son, he's going to give
his awl for the show.

COMMENTS .. .
And saying, from the ca.t of "Pitchin"
Blue," now all-campu. V-12 ipon.ored
show . . .
D. CHATHAMi
•rrengthl"

foundation garment.—wo need your tup*
portl"

"la

oaion there

U

R. BULL:
"Is the .how good?—Profactor Smith', eyebrow, haven't come
down y.tl"
G. SPEERS:
"I go to college, bet I
|MU ignorance doesn't excuse anybody."
V. DROLL:
"Girls, send in your old

Wants 100 per cent participation from
the Navy unit.
Some of you men who
have strings attached, pull those strituje
onto this campus for this dance, if at all
possible.
Ask a girl to the dance and
make this life of learning a little more
easy to take. Let's give the new committee our fullest support, and make this
the best Naval B«ll—one that we can
never forget.
C SHARP...
Or you'll be flat." (famous words of this
week's winner of the Tin Medal).
It is
easy to see that, this time, our foomou*
friend is a gal—and a musician. We had a
spy in the clarinet section of the band who
voted her the one most likely to—hence,
with appropriate cadenzas on the licorice
stick borrowed from Dorothy, we award the
Tin Medal to Louisa Millar. She is quoted
as saying—"The quickest way for a girl
to become popular is to get necks to herself."

BH
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Baseball And Track Seasons Open
B-W Thinclads

Batmen Meet
Camp Perry

'BFfFpTi

Here Sat.
_ "MEYER Come
Saturday afternoon at 1:15

rVAWEST POINT FOOTBALL
'IMMORTAL WHO WA<3 AH
ALL-AMERICA BACKFiEtD
CHOICE ALTHOUGH WEIGHING ONLV 140 LBS, /S
/VOW A L.T. COLOHEL

BG's first baseball game is
to be Friday with Camp
Perry, Coach Warren Stellar
reported today. The planned
starting: time will be at 4 p.m.
and all students are encouraged to come and give the baseball season a successful
launching, he said.
The tentative squad includes
pitcher.: Mulvihill, Warwick,
Adams, Dryer; catchers: Inman,
Howery; first basai Gantt, Rosendale; second b»i«: Whitehead,
Jones; .horiiiop: Kubiak, Sudor;
third: Knierim, TenBroeck; outfield: Hood, VanStan, Macco,
Kinciel, Weaver.
Possibly Whitehead, Inman, and
Jones will play in other positions.
Other members who may play are
Grocki, Moore, and Donahue.
The only Bowling Green baseball letter men remaining from
last year are Whitehead and Kubiac, Coach Stellar said.
The schedule has been changed
since the last issue of this paper,
and now stands:
April 27
Camp Perry
May 1
Camp Perry*
May 5
Oberlin
May 8
Camp Perry*
May 12
Romulus
May. 18
_
Ohio Wesleyan*
May 19
Lockbourne*
May 26 .
Ohio Weslcyan
May 28
Camp Perry
June 1
Romulus*
June 8
Lockbourne
• Away

Play Rehearsal* Start
Rehearsals for "Ladies in Retirement," a three-act play by Edward Precy and Reginald Denham,
began this week. This play, under
the direction of Prof. Elden T.
Smith, will be presented June 8
and 9, the same weekend as the
installation of Thcta Alpha Phi,
national dramatic fraternity.

KESSELS
DRESS SHOP
offers a
Solution to your limited warm
weather wardrobes.
SEE OVR SELECTION OF
PRESSES and SPORTSWEAR

CLA-ZEL
WED-THURS.
Apr. 26-26
Opportunity Club Cash
Award
$50
Edward G. Robinson, Jean
Bennett in

"The Woman In The
Window"
FRI-SAT

IH M MFMTMf

■-•^*."t^
.MEVERHADACIOSE' CALL
ONLEYTB men HE FOUND
I

ML
/ARBONBl
Coach Anderson Can
Show Movies Anytime
"Movie* of the Falcon basketball loam at Medison Square
Garden can be shown at any
time University students wish to
see them. Coach Harold Anderson said today.
These movies, showing the
team in action at the National
Invitational Tournament, have
been shown by Coach Anderson
in many Ohio communities.
Last night they were presented
at the Lyric Theater here.
"No sponsoring group or organisation has asked me to give
a special showing for students,"
Mr. Anderson explained.
He
added that he will be glad to exhibit them any time the Social
Committee wishes him to or at
any time there is a free date
or time on the University social
calendar.

Home Ec Club Elects
Fordyce President
Home economics club officers
for the coming year are: president, Marjorie Fordyce; vice president, Mary Francis Hyde; secretary, Junnita Neal; and treasurer,
Clair Crihflcld.
Members wishing to attend the
formal installation dinner to be
Monday, May 7, at 6 p.m. at the
Women's Club must sign the paper
on the bulletin board in the P. A.
building before May 1.
Georgia Tech students arc trying to organise a rocket society to
study the possibilities of the
rocket as a useful instrument of
the future as well as to design and
build them.

HOW ABOUT A
FEATHER CUT?

April 27-28

"Belle Of The Yukon"
with
Gypsy Rose Lee, Randolph L.
Seot', Dinah Shore
SUN-MON-TUES
April 29-May 1
Open 1:45 Sun.
Dorothy MeGuire, James Dunn,
Jean Blandell in

"A Tree Grows in
Brooklyn"

"IVHICO
WED-THURS
April 25-26
Walter Breman, Jeanne Cram,
Lon McCallister in

"Home in Indiana"

Kay-Ann Beauty

New at
Klever's

"Call Of The Prairie"

CHARMS—

with
Janet Mason, Carlo Lehmann
TUBS., WED., THURS.
May 1-2-8
2 Features 2
Humphrey Bogart, Dead End
Kids in

"Dead End"
Second Hit

"Kid From Spain"
_.. with Eddie Cantor

mtR 2 $Mors,TXiJAP.
JtfAS KAP.BUr FORMAL!

Coeds Give Course
In Water Safety
Again this semester a course in
lifesaving is being given,
Jean
Watt and Eleanor Windsor are
instructing the 20 women who
have signed up for this course.
This class meets each Tuesday
and Thursday at four in the Natatorium. If each member of the
class satisfactorily completes the
training she is qualified to receive
the Red Cross Senior Lifesaving
certificate and badge.
Later this spring the Red Cross
Instructor's course will be given.
All of those interested in taking
this course should sign up in the
Womens Building now.

Archery Club
Opens Season
Now that spring weather is here
to stay, members of the Archery
Club have opened their season.
Archery Club meets each Monday and Wednesday at 4 p.m. on
the archery range.
Membership
in this club for two seasons will
meet one club requirement for the
WAA sweater award.
Tryouta have been supervised by
the regular club members. The
test is 24 arrows from HO yards
shot twice with scores of 85 up.
At the first meeting held last
week and called to order by president Clara Jean Miller, members
unanimously elected I.ynn Strobel
to fill the vacancy of secretarytreasurer. The program for the
present season was nso set up at
this meeting. It is:
April 9-18—Practice and Test
dates
April 2!S—All-club Tournament
May 2-8—Ohio Intercollegiate Postal Tournament—0 o 1 u m b i a
Round. Sponsored by B.C.
May 21-27—National Intercollegiate Telegraphic Tournament
May 28—Clout shoot
May 30—Alternate date for Clout
shoot
June 1 or 2—Service Class Tournament. Entrance restricted to
archers who took first archery
course either in- fall 1944 or
spring 1945
June 6—Election of officers

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency

For your every drug
store need

Sterling Silver
Barrette* and

'Candlelight in Algeria'

1
w-*e/t*Jii*PtDam,
,1 Mewaspism,Mo.

102 N. Main St.

FRI-SAT
April 27-28
William Boyd in

SUN-MON
April 29-30
Doors open 2:15 Sun

HlMSfcTF STRADDLING WHAT
HE THOUGHT WAS A DEAD
JAR BUT WHO TMNSD OUT
TO BE VERY MUCH AUVE,
ARMED WITH 2 HAND
I GRENADES, WAVING toS?-

Campus Cuff notes
A brand new idea is being
adopted at Ohio University-ApplcPolishing Weekend. Sponsored by
the Women's League, it will be a
3-day round of activities to which
the faculty will be escorted by students.
In a recent editorial the Kent
Stater says "The biggest challenge
to American democracy in the
postwar world lies in the high
Bchools and colleges of the nation."
The MA [.Edition of the Akron
Iluchtelite was even colored blue
to show the men's feeling on that
campus. The entire paper glorified the male animal, even to capitalizing all fellow's names.
Oberlin College has scheduled
an all-duy conference on April 20,
tit preview the coming San Francisco Parley on April 25. Three
recognized authorities on international affairs will lead the discussions.
Lucky senior and sophomore
students at Hiram College are
"permitted" to take comprehensive exams these fine spring days.

Election

«

°

y

y
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WiU Be S

P°nsored by WAA

High School Play Day, sponsored annually by the WAA,
will be held next Saturday. Climaxed by a Swan Club demonstration, the program will consist of Softball, volleyball, swimming, table tennis, modern dance, tennis and badminton, in
which everyone will participate. Demonstrations will also be
given in volley ball, modern dance, table tennis, and tumbling.
Invitations have been extended
to eleventh and twelfth grade girls
of all high schools in northwestern
Ohio. Last year 30 girls attended
the sports day and aa many, or
This year the World Student
more, are expected this year, it
Service Fund Drive at Bowling
was announced by Magdalene Bat(ireen State University will center
cha, general chairman of the acon student relief among student
tivity.
prisoners of war, student interProut Welcomes Group
nees, ami refugee students in
President Frank J. Prout will
Europe, Marjorie Hammon, chairgive a welcoming speech at 0:46
a.m. in the north gym of the Woman, said today.
men's Building.
K. II. McFall,
The money for this aid will be
dean of freshman students, will
cabled from New York to Geneva,
also be present.
Switzerland, under a permit grantThe program, which has been
ed by the United States Treasury
planned to extend from 9 in the
Department. Upon receipt of it in
morning until 4:30 in the afterGeneva, reports and auditors
noon, will begin in the Women's
statements are sent from there to
Building. Here the high school
New York. Relief in Europe is adstudents will register and be proministered by the European Stuvided with lockers which will have
dent Relief Fund, Geneva, Switbeen vacated by Bowling Green
zerland.
students. After President Prout's
The ESRF operates within the
speech, light refreshments of graframework of the Geneva Convenham crackers and milk will be
tion of ll'2'.i, regulating the treatserved and everyone will be given
ment of prisoners of war. The
a chance to get acquainted.
convention permits welfare agenFrom 10:30 until 11:30 soft
cies approved by belligerents to
ball games will be played. A team
send their representative! into the
may be composed of a group of
prison camps, and to provide vargirls from the same school, or of
ious kinds of aid to prisoners. The
a mixed group representing uny
ESRF is one of three or four such
number of schools.
agencies. It also collaborates with
Swimming, Garnet Offered
the International Red Cross and
Swimming will be offered from
with the International Bureau of
10:30 until 12:15. Those not deEducation.
siring to swim may participate in
To discover students ill prison
the soft ball games or in volley
camps, the Geneva office circulates
ball games scheduled from 11:45
questionnaires in hundreds of
until 12:16.
camps giving men an opportunity
At 12:30 all of the girls will reto indicate the books and other
turn to the North gym of the Woitems they would like to have.
WSSF traveling secretaries visit
men's Buiding for a picnic lunch
which they huve brought from
camps occasionally and announce
home. Soft drinks will be pro- that they will be glad to talk with
vided by the WAA. After lunch,
students and others who would like
techniques of volleyball, modern
to have study materials. Tho Ofdunce, table tennis, and tumbling fice has the records of l.\l)(10
students to whom it has given inwill be demonstrated by University
dividual attention.
students.
Swan Club Exhibition at 4
Tours of the campus will be Plans Dance Review
conducted from 1:46 to 2:15.
Soft ball and volley hall tournaThe Modern Dance Club under
ments have been drawn up to tuke the direction of Miss Jane Shoeplace at 2:30. While these are go- maker is practicing for its Dance
ing on, students not participating Revue entitled "Unquote," which
may play tennis, table tennis, bad- will be given May 11.
minton, or engage in any activity
which appeals to them.
Following the demonstration by
the university Swan Club at 4,
Lois Kocklaun, president of WAA,
will deliver the farewell speech
and the University hymn will be
sung. This will conclude the day's
activities.
Chairmen for Play Day
Chairmen of the committees for
high school Play Day include:
Janet Hart/.cl, registration; Joy
Imbody and Jerry Ottgen, hostess;
Mary Hubble, refreshments; Carol
Lowman, badminton; Dot Daso,
soft ball; Janey Rothc, invitaBE
tions; Jean Davidson, volleyball,
Marian McGinn, clean-up.
SWEATER SMOOTH
Miss Carolyn Shaw, Miss Gertrude Eppler, and Miss Jane Shoemaker are the faculty advisors for
WAA. ,

Hummon Explains
Local WSSF Drive

K-Kleaners

(Continued from page 1)
lestial theme. Because of the fact
the national members of SAE will
be on campus, plans are being arranged to avoid any conflicts.
The queen and her attendants
will be escorted by Navy V-12 students.
Gordon Ward, freshman
will be the master of ceremonies.
Faculty adviser to the planning
group is Miss Charlotte Skene.
Other committees include: general
chairman, Ellen Ann Vaughn; program committee, Maxine Campbell, Bob Crowell, Helen Strobel;
light committee, Larry Hanline
and Mary DeHaven; stage committee, Ervin Potta, Joyce Keller,
Norman Klec, Wilma Holzhauer;
and other minor committees consist of Joyce Keller, Dorothy
Raines, Virginia Keller, and Sid
Freeman.

Cosmetics
You will find .in our
toilet goods dept. names
you know.
• TUSSY

MOTHER'S DAY
CARDS
Air Mail Stationery
In colors

CHECK UP

121 N. Main St.

first meet of the year and should
be a good one from all indications,
as Baldwin-Wallace is reputed to
have one of the best teams in the
state.
They defeated Wooster
College several days ago.
Little is known of Bowling
Green's strength this year but is is
known that Coach Whittaker does
have a couple of men who should
be fine performers. These men
are Howard Jesko and Bernie
Block. Jesko is a fine shot, discus
and hurdle man while Block's specialty is the 100 yard, 220 yard
dashes and the hurdles.
It ia doubtful if this year's team
can match the great team that
Coach Whittaker produced last
year which had an undefeated season and then won the Ohio Championship by defeating Ohio State,
Miami, Oberlin, Denison and other
Ohio Colleges in the state meet
held at Ohio Wesleyan University.
The meet with B-W should he a
good one and a large crowd should
turn out to witness the affair. The
times each event starts follows:
1:15 p.m.—discus, pole vault, shot
put, high jump, mile run, 1:25
p.m.— 440 yard dash, 1:35 p.m.—
100 yard dash, 1:45 p.m.—120
high hurdles, broad jump, 1:66
p.m.—880 yard run, 2:05 p.m.—
220 yard run, 2:15 p.m.—2 mile
run, 2:30 p.m.—220 yard low
hurdles, 2:40 p.m.—mile relay.

ARE YA' HUNGRY?

Many styles, some moveable

KLEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE

Coach Bob Whittaker'a edition of the 1945 Falcon track
team will meet the strong
Baldwin-Wallace College thinclads from Berea in a duo
meet on the University track.
This will be the Falcons'

H h Sch o1 Pla Da Sat

Art Dotts
Hi-Speed Sta.

You can get
Hamburgers
Steak
Sandwiches
Cheeseburgers
in a jiffy at

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop

• DuBARRY
• MAX-FACTOR
• WESTMORE
• WOODBURY
• COTY
• DeRAYMOND
• D'ORSAY

Bowling Green Lion Store
.

110 North Main
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Castor Plays For "Dip";
Disc Dance Is Friday
Newly-organized Tri Lambda sorority will sponsor its
first social event Saturday night, a dance to be called the "Daffodil Dip."
Harry Castor's orchestra will play from 8:30 to 11:30
p.m. in the Rec Hall, to be decorated with spring flowers.
Daffodils are the sorority flower of Lambda Lambda
Lambda, organized by IB freshman women several months ago.
l '»i Edwards is chairman of the
dance committee.
Friday's disk dance has been
dubbed the "Twilight Twirl" by
the residents of the Women's
Building who are sponsoring the
affair. It is to be in the RecreaPlans for the fourth military tion Hall from 8:30 to 11:30 p.m.
ball, re-christened the "Ship's Admission is by ac card.
Bull," are underway, and it will be
Saturday, May 19, in the Men's
Gym, according to Joe Kelly,
Fraternity Notes
v
'
president of the committee In
charge.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Henry Armentrout's dance
John Horn, A/S, iB a new ATO
band, which played at the last af- pledge, and Warren Buckley is
fair, has been engaged for the eve- pledge master.
ning. Tickets, at $1.20 with an
At the meeting of Alpha Tau
ac curd, per couple, are being Omega Tuesday night, committee
printed, and will probably arrive appointments were made for the
annual Sadie Hawkins Day dance
late this week, Kelly added.
to be May 12. Ted Riddle will be
"If we have nice weather, we in charge of decorations and the
are planning to have the refresh- building crew will be under the
ments in a lounge outside the supervision of Cosmo Plotts. Bill
gym," ho indicated. Members of Zimmerman will bo master of ceremonies for the program.
the committee handling the various
Warren Buckey was elected
details are Dan Solari, business
manager; Vernon Graham, decora- pledge master for the present
term.
tions; and Robert Hutchinson, reA recent visitor at the house
freshments.
was Ens. Bob Berger, who joined
the fraternity while here in the
Blanco Speaks Thursday- V-12 unit and who is on his way
to a new station in the Pacific
Gloria Blanco will speak to theatre of operations.
Newman Club Thursday at 7:30
in the Rec Hall. Her subject will FIVE BROTHERS
be "The Customs in Mexico." All
Five Brothers fraternity hus
Catholics are urged to attend.
tuken in a new pledge, Meredith

Ship's Ball
To be May 19

Davis.
PI KAPPA ALPHA

<&$%>&

Both Babies and
Clothes need gentle
care.
I,et us clean your clothes and
give them the care they deserve.

University
Cleaners

Four men were initiated recently into PiKA. They arc Joe Prcbeg, Don Billings, Tony Pacic, and
Lt. (j.g.) Jim I.in I wig.
Plans are being made for "Pi
Week," which will be sometime in
May.
Freeman Mart, district secretary, visited the chapter Tuesday.

No Summer Speech School
No summer speech school for
high school students will be held
this year. However, it is hoped
thnt one cun be worked out for
next year, Prof. Elden T. Smith,
of the speech department, stated
today.

Coming This Saturday!
For The First Time!
A SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
OF ELIZABETH ARDEN
who'll tell you about skin care and make-up.
You're invited to come and visit with this expert and find out how to take care of your
skin—how to make it smooth and radiant with
Elizabeth Arden cosmetics. She'll also give
you many valuable tips on make-up—such as
which shades of powder, rouge and lipstick
are best for your coloring. And she'll show
you step by step, how to put on leg film quickly,
efficiently, becomingly. She'll be here Saturday only—do come and see her!
Elizabeth Arden beauty preparations are
known all over the U.S.A. for their excellence
—you'll find that we have a complete collection of them—from cosmetics for skin treatment to make-up essentials as well as perfumes
and colognes.
' *T
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Zaugg May be New Bee Gee Boosters Club
Rotary Leader ^'^ ^we Dance Here May 4
Bowling Green business men and University alumni are
organizing into a Bowling Green Boosters group with the

express purpose of backing athletics. Their first project is a
dance to be Friday, May 4, in honor of the Falcon basketball
squad and Coach Harold Anderson.
The dance, to be in the Men's Gymnasium from 10 p.m.

WSGA Officers
Newly Installed

Y W Drama Group
Is Led By Cutler

Installation of new WSGA officers was held last night at 7
in the Rec Hall. The installation
ceremony was followed by a tea
attended by many women on campus.
Prior to the installation, a dessert hour was held in the Nest at
6 for out-going officers and new
officers of the organization.
Newly-installed officers are SueGesling, president; Janet Hartzel,
first vice president; Virginia Cryer, second vice president; Juanita
Neal, recording secretary; Jean
Kuebler, treasurer; Ann Cutler,
corresponding secretary.
Newly
elected class representatives also
installed include Lucille Pope, senior; Donna Rohrer, junior; and
Janet Percy, sophomore.
Ruth Willey and Donna Rech
were in charge of arrangements
for the tea and dessert hours.
I

—>
Treble Clef's concert in Cleveland Thursday afternoon will be
broadcast over WTAM at 1:30
Students may hear the broadcast
in the Auditorium «t that time.

Dr. Walter A. Zaagg
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg waa selected Friday as nominee for Governor
of the 157th District Rotary Intel*
national.
Dr. Zaugg is professor of education and director of the placement and alumni relations bureaus
of the University. Along with the
nominees of all other districts he
will be supported by the annual
meeting of Rotary International.
The 167th District of Rotary Internationl is made up of a section
of Northern Ohio which includes
almost 50 communities!

Think 8 oJclocks Are Tough?
How About a Bird Walk at 6?
If you happen to be in City Park at 6 some Thursday
morning and see a group of sleepy-eyed persons looking: at the
trees with field glasses, you are viewing the ornithology class
from the University. They're not looking at the trees, however; they're studying birds and early in the morning is the
best time to do so.
This class conducted by Dr.
t
\
Bennett, meets twice a week. On
indoor meetings are held,
Along Sorority Row Tuesday
in which the students have the opportunity to listen to bird-call
records, study live and stuffed
GAMMA PHI BETA
birds, or. read about them. An exSenior members of Gamma Phi
tensive library is available for use
Beta sponsored a tea Sunday in
and includes several albums of
honor of the new officers of all hird-call records, many ornitholothe sororities on campus.
gy books and pamphlets.
Fifty women attended the tea,
Each Thursday at 6 the students
which was held from four to five
take a bird-walk.
Anyone—stuin the Gamma Phi Beta house.
dent, faculty member, or resident
The lounge of the hostesses'
house and the tea table were deco- of Bowling Green is invited to
go on these hikes.
The group
rated with multi-colored tulips.
meets in front of the Science
Eloise Bnrrick Weller poured.
Building at the University a few
LAMBDA LAMBDA LAMBDA
minutes before 6. Many guests
New pledges to Tri-Lambda in- accompany the class and are furclude Maroe Fletcher, Yvonne
nished binoculars for their use by
Leathermnn, Virginia McClure, the University. Emphasis is placJosephine Hoelzcl, and Muriel
ed upon identification by sight and
Bond.
These freshmen were call of birds.
pledged at ceremonies in the FalThe class finds that the common
con's Nest followed by coffee hours birds in the territory during the
in their honor.
present week are robins, flickers,
sparrows of all kinds, meadow
larks, mourning doves, killdeers,
News Staff Meet*
and of course, starlings, grackles,
and cardinals. A grackle differs
All members of the editorial
from a starling in that it has a
staff of the Bee Gee News will
longer, slender body and a longer
meet at 7 p.m. today in the News
tail.
The cardinal, the Ohio state
office.
Members who cannot atbird, is with us the year around
tend this special meeting are reand rarely goes far from the requested to call Jean Harshman,
gion in which he Was reared.
editor.
Trips have been made to the
local cemetery and the University
pond besides the City Park.
"For Everything"

Rappaports

Gifts, Greeting Cards. Stationery, Books, Decorations,
Favors, Novelties.
"Come in and look around,
you are alwayi welcome"

Miss O'Shea Will
Speak Here May 11
Miss Margaret O'Shea, speaker
for the all-women's assembly,
sponsored yearly by WSGA, will
be here May 11 instead of May
12. Her speech will be at 8 p.m.
instead of that afternoon because
of another assembly the same
week.

At the second meeting of the
YWCA Playa and Drama Discussion Group Tuesday, Ann CuUer
led a discussion on "The Paaaion
Play." It is a play that has been
given in Europe- every ten years
from 1630 to 1930.
The last
time it waa given waa at a command performance in 1984.
Tonight a group will meet to discuss "Is Marriage Necessary to
Happiness?" At the meeting the
group members will take a psychological teat to determine whether
they arc in love, suitable to be in
love, and properly mated.
Tomorrow, at the meeting of
the San Francisco Conference
Group, Mrs. Andrew Ogg will give
a brief report on the Bretton
woods Conference.
Betty Ruth
Krabill will give a summary of the
first day of the San Francisco Conference.
All women students are urged
to attend these meetings, whether
they are YWCA members or not.

Ovens Are Built
For Picnics
Prof. E. C. Powell, of the industrial arts department, has built
five brick ovens for outdoor cooking on the east campus near the
University pond.
Soon picnic
tables will be erected near them,
he said.
For the first time the University
will have a suitable place for picnics on the campus. In the past,
groups either had to use the ovens
and tables in the city park, more
than a mile and a half away, or
build their fires directly on the
ground.

Debaters Close
Successful Year
Bowling Green's varsity debate
team ended the debate season April
13 and 14 with an average of 85
percent wins. Last meet of the
year was a Pi Kappa Delta tournament at the University of Toledo in
which Bowling Green debaters
placed second.
At the last tournament A/S Carnot Allen won first in men's extempore discussion; Aurelia Christea
took second place in women's extempore discuaaion; and Mary
Jane Lloyd placed third in afterdinner speaking.
t
Speech students on this year's
winning teams are Aurelia Christea, Alice White, Mary Ann
Koeppe, A/S Carnot Allen, A/S
John Horn, Patricia Meil, Janice
Smith, Martha Tranaue, Betty
Ruth Krabill, and Virginia Keller.
Other participants are A/S
Curtis Charlson, Jean Sherrard,
Patricia Underhill, Jean Lull,
Patricia Cloos, Doreen Stouffer,
Glenna Smith, Sandy Evangelist,
Joan Bender, and Jean Porter.
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It's Easy to

YOUNG'S GIFT & ART SHOP

Get That Self-

in now open for your

Satisfied Feeling

until midnight, will be open to
University and high school students arid townspeople, Max Leitman, '35, organizer of the event,
said today. There will be a charge
of 50 cents per person.
Chadwick'8 Serenaders will play
for the dance, which will not begin
until 10 o'clock because of a concert which is scheduled earlier
in the evening.
"We want to
make it possible for everyone to
attend," Mr. Leitman explained.
Refreshments, furnished to the
Boosters by'Cain's Potato Chip Co.
and the local Coca-Cola Bottling
Co., will be served by University
coeds. They are Chairman Maxine Campbell, Mary Sitterle, Elizabeth Thompson, Geraldine Brown,
Dorothy Bradford, and Ardella
Wise.
Guests of honor will be President and Mrs. Frank J. Prout and
Coach and Mrs. Anderson.
Chaperons include Mr. and Mrs.
Lietman, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lake,
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Brooker, and
Mr. and Mrs. Bryson Cook.
The Boosters club, now in process of organization, will consist
of the majority of Bowling Green
business men in addition to University alumni who are especially
interested in the Falcon athletic
teams. The organization will be
similar to the Ohio State University's Downtown Coaches association in Columbus, Mr. Leitman
said.

Miss Kitt, Violinist,
Is Concert Soloist
Miss Maribeth Kitt, University
violinist, accompanied by Miss
Myrtle Jensen, will be guest soloist Sunday afternoon at the spring
concert of the Eurydice Club at
the Toledo Museum of Art.
She will play a Handel sonata
..nd works by Wieniawski and
Musin. The Eurydice Club is a
chorus of 40 women.
Miss Kitt came to Bowling
Green to replace Miss Virginia
Kerschner, now on a year's leave
of absence.

We've Squared
The Circle

You get an all-'round square
deal when you buy home
drugs, toiletries and accessories here. You get the dependable quality of nationally advertised brands . . .
the sure econjmy rf our daily
low prices . . . the ctnvenience of our variety . . . the
assistance of our frjendly
service—and we haven't cut a
corner because of the war.

FACTORY SPECIAL
Tussey Deoderant
$1 size NOW ... 50c

INSPECTION
in our new location at
149 NORTH MAIN STREET

Quality
Workmanship
Satisfaction

ie We welcome all university people to pay us
a visit
•k We have many new gifts and art objects
which you will want to see
ir Cards for all occasions.

Muir's
Haberdashery

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS
now on display

Tussey Cologne . . $1
Max Factor Makeup
All shades . $1.50 up
50c Phillips
nesium Tooth
Paste

Mag39c

Special Ash Trays,
white glass, 6 for 29c

ROGERS BROS.

.

